Under Grinder Knockout Drawer

Illuminated rear oval
Illuminated rear oval panel allows bespoke branding.

Model

Height

Under Grinder

80mm

Width

Depth

250mm

430mm

For other grinders and knock out drawers see: Fracino Grinder Brochure.

F6 Auto / F6 OD

Luxomatic

Powerful Commercial Range

55dB Silent Grinders

This powerful model range has the capability to operate continuously in venues of high demand
and features either an integrated, large capacity dispenser with automatic grind operation or as an
On-Demand version. The On Demand models feature a modern LED selection panel which allows
the user to quickly select the chosen grind volume from up to 3 different settings plus manual
override, adjust pre-set grind times and monitor the digital counter. They also feature micrometric,
stepless-grind adjustment for precision control of the grind setting, an integrated filter holder
support to allow hands-free operation and LED illumination at the filter holder docking station.
F6 Auto available in Chrome.
F6 OD available in Black, Silver and Chrome.

The near silent 55dB operation ensures
that they never intrude in a quiet location.
Equipped with the most sophisticated sound
proofing technology. The Luxomatic features
touchscreen, on-demand grind operation.
The smart LED keypad allows the user to
programme grind time for single or double
espresso shot or constant operation.
Colour options available are White or Silver

F6 OD

F6 Auto

Romano

Luxomatic

Technical Specifications
Model

Height

Width

Depth

Hopper
Capacity

Dispenser
Capacity

F6 Auto

600mm

230mm

370mm

1.4 KG

300g

F6 On Demand

550mm

194mm

308mm

1 KG

Luxomatic

625mm

285mm

405mm

1 KG

7g Shot
Times (sec)

Motor
RPM/Watt

Grinding
Blades

N/A

1400/340w

65mm flat

N/A

3

1400/480w

65mm flat

N/A

2.5

1300/500w

60mm flat

R
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The Fracino company policy is one of continuous improvement.
We retain the right to change specification without prior notice.
ISO 9001 Certification
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Technical Specifications

Romano

Model

Elegance and Quality
Benefitting from Fracino's in-house research and development programme,
world class engineering skills and state of the art production methods, the
Romano is the perfect fusion of style and technology.

Groups

Cups
Height
Per/Hour (mm)

Width
(mm)

Depth
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

Boiler
Capacity

Element
Rating

FR 2E-R

2

240/400

565

800

550

70

14 Litres

4kw/20Amp

FR 3E-R

3

360/600

565

1045

550

90

20 Litres

7.5kw/30Amp

Alternative
Element Rating
2.8kw/13Amp
7.5kw/30Amp

60/80L

single or 3 phase
9kw/45Amp

100L

FR 2E-R

The Romano features strikingly contemporary design and is available in 2
and 3 Group versions. Each model has two steam and one hot water valves
to ensure it performs capably in the busiest of venues.
Every Romano boasts all the power, technical qualities and reliability
synonymous with Fracino products, in a stunning new look, to create the
ultimate bar furniture. Predominant use of premium quality stainless steel
304 throughout ensures a durable and robust construction, so that the
owner enjoys a long and satisfying user experience.
The Romano design elegantly combines classic curves and state of the art
digital ‘touch’ technology with contemporary materials and close attention
to detail - ensuring a truly outstanding finish. Bespoke colour finishes are
also available to order.
The Romano features an illuminated curved back panel and LED edge
lighting to the side panels, and is complemented by the uniquely styled
steam, water and filter holder handles in real wood. The illuminated Fracino
logo in the back panel can be branded to individual requirements.

FR 2E-R

The Electronically controlled models feature a modern full width touch panel
with four accurately pre-programmed, volumetric coffee measures and an
override option for each group.

Key Features
High quality, large capacity, copper boiler heated by
multi-looped powerful element.
Pressure controlled by a triple contact pressure switch for
reliable and low maintenance operation. The pressure of water
and steam is separately controlled by brass safety valves.
Groups have a clearance of 120mm to allow for 12oz takeaway
cups and 8oz latte glasses.

Chrome-plated Brass group with stainless steel shower plate,
whilst thermosyphonic circulation ensures the group is kept
constantly hot for perfect coffee making, with manual
temperature control possible for each group.
Easy clean stainless steel steam tubes.
Automatic group cleaning cycle programme.

Colours Available
BLACK

Colour LED display

Electronic Touch Pad

Colour LED display screen indicates drink
selection made, shot time & volume dispensed,
programme status.

Full width Electronic Touch Pad, featuring a
unique design for individual drink selection
and multiple volume options for Hot Water
dispense

Digital programme provides pre-programmed
time ‘on & off’ daily, adjustment of the display
language, beverages served counter,
volumetric programme settings.

WHITE

POLISHED
STAINLESS

LED & Wood
LED panel edge lighting enhances
the visual styling and barista lighting
to illuminate the work station zone
in low-light venues.
Steam is released by rotating
the real wood valve handles with
embossed alloy caps on the
solid brass self-adjusting valves

FR 3E-R

Hot Water
Per Hour

